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THE Gnnms.L RUUD OF TUE RE-

F()EmED CIFIECII IN THEUNITED STA73.,
—This large and venerable. liody, whose
last trietutiali meeting Was held, in ancine
mad, Ohio,,adjourned on Thursday night,
December 6th, after eight days' laorious
sessions.. The action of this Synod has
beeniawaited with, unusual interest. It is
well known to the church generally that
the denominations represented 'by this
Synod are divided theologically by oppo-
.site tendencies. One of these is iu the'di-
reetion of' ritualism or churchlinprs—the
ether is not a tendeneyetwaffrom but to-
wards a closer adhesion to the doctrines,
customs and spirit of the ancient Reform 7
ed Church:. As the General Synod is the
final court of appeal many matters are
usually brought before it for adjudication
'involving the ,questions growing out of
their differences of opinion. The Annual
District Synod of the United States, fully
represented 'through its classes in this
General Synod, is the especial stronghold
of rituralistic and liturgical innovations,
and as a natural result bad its doings ap-
pealed from to the higher court.

We make a resume of the matters of
chief interest that came before it during
its recent sessions.

The Super Appeal ease,
had created-the meet ofound-interest-in
the church. This was an appeal from the
action of the district Syruid ofthe United
States, or the Eastern Synod, as it is of-
ten_ called, in which the conduct of Dr.
Bomberger, president of Ursinus college,
who, it was alleged, was teaching theolo-
gy in the institution, was in his absence de-
clared-to-b-e--"dis-ar-der/g;"-wad-he-was-are
deredetn_desistefromesuehedieorder
T,lfFeliCtliatearldelieenoteehey.ele---would

_be proceeded against for contumacious
disregard of E'ynodrical authority. The
discutsion was long and earnest, and the
appeal was sustained by the General Sy-
nod by a vote of one hundred (100) ayes
to seventy-eight (78) nays. This decision
settles that it is not disorderly in Dr.
Bomberger or any minister of'the Reform-
ed-church-to-teach theology, although. not
invested with the office of teacher of theology
and not even conducting their theological
teaching under_the direction of a Synod.

It is iurther'settled that it is unconsti-
tutional for a District Synod to assume or-
iginal jurisdiction, as was done in this
case, over a minister of the Gospel—that
he is amenable to his chassis. This action

• is of vital-importance-to-the anti-Rituat-
istic party. Those who love the old Church
wilLsejoic; • hear that Ursinus college
and its devoted president have not een
crushed, as was the purpose of the Ritual-
ists, but may go on their way blessing the
Church by sending into its pulpits men
trained after the fashion of the fathers.—
Lancaster seirinary has no longer a mo-
nopolyin the Eastern Synod of theologi-
cal training within its jurisdiction.

The following paper was adopted as ex-
pressive of the General Synod, as to the
points decided and the results reached in
the Super-Appeal case, viz :

"1. That the General Synod has decid-
ed that the conduct of the Rev. J. IL A.
Bomberger, D. D., and those associated
with hlrui in Ursinus College, in giving

• theological instruction at the request of
the Board of Directors, is not disorderly
or contrary to the constitution oftie Re-
formed Church, although they have not
been invested with the office of teacher
a theology by, nor are conducting their
theological teachings under, the direc-
tion of the Eastern Synod.

"2. That the General Synod has decid-
ed that the Synod of the Reformed Church
in the United States acted unconstitution-
ally in assutning original jurietiction in
the case of one of the ministers of the elm-
sis of Philadelphia.

This decision involved theological or doc-
trinal issue in the Church, and distinctly
pronounced her as regarding the dictrinal
position of Ursinus College and its theologi-
cal teaching consistuent with, her standards
and ucrthy of her confidence.

Ursinus College is au institution found-
ed by ministers and el-
ders of the Reformed Church, in Septem-
ber, 1870, has a university charter grant-
ed by the Legislature of Pennsylvania,
including of course the power to teach
not merely the branches usually taught
in our best colleges, but also law, medi-
cine and theology. In this young insti-
tution there are already about one hun-
dred students in the various departments
twenty-nine of whom have the ministry

• in view. It is located atFreeland, Mont-
gomery county, Pa., and is under charge
of an able faculty.

The next case of exciting interest was
The Dunn Cbmplaint.

• The origin of the case is as follows :

The Crassis of Mercersburg made an
assessment of a certain sum upon the
Huntington congregation for the benefi-
ciary education of students. Elder Dunn
representing the congregation at Hunt-
ington, informed the classis that the con-
gregation were unable to meet the'assess-
rnent, whereupon the cla:sis enjoined the
congregation from wing for other par-

oses any moneys obtained by collection
~until the asscestnent should be paid.

In behalf of the congregation, Elder
Dunn appealed from this decision of the
elassis to the District Synod—that of
Martinsburg. From the District Synod
the appeal, on complaint, was carried to
the General Synod.

The question before the-Synod was:—
Shall chassis, when they make assessments
upon their congregations, have a prior
and exclusive claim upon funds in the
hands of those congregations to the a-
mount of the assessment ?

yearly a whole day was taken up with
the discussion. At its close Elder Dunn's
appeal -was sustained by a vote of ninety
(P0) ayes to eighty (80) nays.

.At the evening session, the following
vas arored by the Rev. r. J. H. Good :

itaephcd, That no consistory or other
judicatory has any light to ahenato any
funds from the purposes for which they
were coatdhuted ; but that cousistories
have the nutionhtcd right to designatethe
direction which funds in their hands for
henevolent purposes shall take, when not
specially deeignatod by the donors.

The resolutton wa.stmpicusly discussed,
and was final ly divided into two sectifins.
Thefiret,ht re ~ard to the alienation offunds
for spectific purposes by comistaries, was a-
•dopted by a vote of 31 ayes. Thirty-Eve

members wore excused from voting, on
the ground ihat they had previously vet-
,ed; upon the same question.

. The second section, comprising the re-
mainder ofthe resolution, was adopted by ,
the following vote: Ayes, 82 ; nays, 19.
Upon this vote 39 members were excused.

This decision takes the fetters offmany
ministers and consistories and allows them
to aid, through the regularly established
hoaids of,the church, students in Sheboy-
gan Mission" institute, Heidelburg college
and seminary, at Tiffin, Ohio, and Ursin-
us•college,Pennsylvania. No longer must
they aid in the propagation of ritualism
or the efiette dogmas of the third and.
fourth centuries. , ,

Once more the churches..are' free, and
Elder Dunn deserves the gratitude of the
entire church for his persistent labors un-
der every kind of hindrance and every
form of annoyance in pushing this mat-
ter to a dedision in the highest court of
the church. It is really .a deliverance
from oppression.
The action of the General Synod in these

and other matters was ,so distasteful to
those who have for several years used it
to sanctipn innovations, that an effort
was planned to divest the Synod of its ju-
dicial character, allowing no -appeals to
be made from lower courts to it, and re-
tainiu,g for it only an advisory character
after the platform of the Congregational
Association. On a motion to refer such
such amendment of the Constitution. it
was promptly voted down. This was fol-
lowed by an effort to send down to the
-Closets a proposition •for the creation of
"a court of appeal," which should be a fi
nal resort in all appeals and complaints—-
this court was to,consist of two members
fiom each District Synod, and was to re-
lieve the General Synod from all the ir-
ritation growing outof appeal cases. There
seemell,howeverta_be-a-fear_iu_th c•Synod-
that "a snake" was hidden under the

4%-- 4 to th?.atng, audit was reterret co .at quick
uirl)la-co; "t-linamittee-oir-the+;on-

stitution.
Church, Union.

The union between the Reformed (Ger-
man) arurthe Reformed (Dutch) Church-
e§ has been cherisheded with a fond hope
for years. This item was brought directly
before this Synod in the statement of the
corresponding delegate of the Dutch Re-
formed Church, that he was authorized to
request the views of the General Synod
on this subject. The entire question was
referred -to a committee- of three from
each District Synod,—who agreed to_pro-
pose the following as the action of the
General Synod, viz:

Resolved, That this General Synod is
in full accord with the pievailing send-.
mentin th-e-elurch;-as-it-regards-the-de
sirableness of Christian unity, and look
forward-with-pleasure_to_a_unionith the
Reformed Church in America that may
be accomplished on a basis satisfactory to
both churches. Believing that the time
be at•hand when negotiations looking to
this end should be initiated, it is resolved
by the General synod to appoint a com-
mittee of three from each of the five sy-
nods, composing the General Synod, which
shall confer with a like committee of the
Refbrmed Church in America, on the'
proposed union between that Church and
our own, and report the results of their
conference to the General Synod at its
next meeting.

To the surprise and gratification ofma-
ny this action was adopted unanimoud.).
Doubtless it will form an era in the his-
tory ofunion among Protestant Churches.
This movement also augurs well for the
ultimate union of these two grand old
churches of kindred faith • and reforma-
tion origin.—Cor. Harrisburg Telegraph.

It ~There was a great fire in the Fifth
Avenue Intel, New York, on the 11th
inst. Eleven laundry girls were burnt to
death, having been cut off' by the flames.
The effort to keep the fire a secret is said
to have been the cause of tie death of
these girls. To show the indiCerence of
the managers, when one whole side of the
building, which fronts on several streets,
and is very large, was burning furiously,
a guest was duly registered at the Write,
and shown to a room in the part of the
house already on fire. He did not tarry
long in his new quarters.

ga-Joba Harrington, who shot his mis•
tress in New York on Friday morning,
took twenty-six mixed drinks to get up
the requisite amount of nerve. Twenty-
six drafts before his finger could pull the
fatal trigger ! There must have been some
conscience under all that pressure of rum,
giu and whisky ; home bowels of cnmpas-
sion for the wretched victim ; seine remon-
strance of his better nature against the
"deep damnation of hertaking off:" There
has been no such temperance lecture de-
livered. for many a year.

tigl,.Tivo sons of the late Senator Doug-
lass have prepareq a claim against the
Government for 8250,000, on account of
cotton and other ;Toperty help:it:Mg to
thorn in Mississippi having been taken in
March, 1863, by United States soldiers.

arThe New York Commercial says
that it is believed to be settled that Vice
President Colfax will take the plural
Mr. Greeley as oditor•in-chief ofthe New
York Pibune on the first of January.

,m.The jury in the case of Jesse Upper-
percue, charged with the murder of Mrs.
Wheat, in Baltimore, were discharged on
Monday last after being out forty-eight
hours and failing to wee on a verdict.

!la-Notwithstanding the oppositiOn of
the politicians, it is said that a bill abol-
ishing the office ofaosesors and assistant
assessors of internal ,revenue is likely to
be passed by Congress. Tile discussion
in Washington is lively.

re„.Tho Presidential EleCtors of Mary-
land cut their votes for Thos. A. fiend-
ricks and B. Gratz Brown.

m.The •lust line that Fanny Fern ev-
er vrote wa4.l) endi I thanitTlice that
I live."

ne't.The last woods Horace Greeley dy-

er spolx were, "It is done."

DirlArs John Gaff, Sr., formerly * gat&
keeper at Greencastle,. died in that place
on last Saturday. He was 87 years old..

gorSamuer Snively, Sr., died ofparati
ysis on Monday .at his residence, 2 wiles
east of Greeneaitle,

Ifie•Mrs. C. L. Ifollinberger, Fashiona-
ble Milliner, hasput up a very neat and
pietty sign. '

fls..The horse epidemic is disappeaiing;
but few oaks are reported in• the town or
country.

..Persons • in. want of cord wood or
lumber are referred to the publiciale no-
tice ofMr. Geo. Staler in to•day's paper

re—Sunday nest, according to the Al-
manac makers,• will be the first d&y• of
winter.

FouND.—A pi; tol was recently faun.d
in WaynesbOro: The owner by describ-
ing the same can get• it at this office.

ta..Thepublic schools ofour town tvere
re-opened on Monday morning last, after
two weeks' suspension, which time was,oc-
cupied in putting up the steam heating
aparatus. - •

tar The—HlM-au eomany—recently-
started in this place meet once or twice a
week at the Hall for drill. The company
is getting along well, and we presume will
be fully equipped before long.

, '

ter-The-lust-Hagerstown-Maitappeard-
in_a new dress and much improved in ap•
pearance.but reduCed in size.. C. P. liikes,
Esq.; has been—assiiciarßeir
as assistant editor. •

gerSome one in town, who pretends to
be posted, says our young ladies who are
learning to skate are puttiug more stuffing
in their waterfalls and making other 'Pre-
parations for falling down on the ice.

BUFFALO MEAT:—T. S. Nevin, Esq.,
of Bunker Hill,Kansas, has plaeed uS.un-
der obligations to him for anothermess of
Butihlo meat. We regard it as verychoice
eating. and if not too "patriarchal;' pre-
fer it to the choicest beef steak.

-n-error-occurred-in-the advertise-
mebt of Joseph H. Gilbert last week,—
For "leaves" the -compositor strangelyoub--
stituted the word "hares." The notice
was put up after the proof sheets had been
read, and for this reason the error was nd:
noticed.

SOCIABLE AND SUPPER.—ThPre will be
a Sociable held in the Lecture-room of the
M. E. Church, on Monday evening, Dec.
30th. Supper will be 'served from six to
nine—together with other refreshments:—
Music, &c. The members and friends *of
the church solicit a liberal patronage.—
Tickets 50 cents.

THE LECTURE.—Rev. John McCron,
D. D., delivered his lecture on "Funny
Speculations" in the Presbyterian Church
on Friday evening last. Circumstances
prevented our attendance, but we under-
stand the church was well filled and that
the audience were delighted with the lec-
ture.

LARGE 1104203.—Lag, week Mr. Eman-
uel Miller, (blacksmith) of this vicinity,
slaughtered a hog which weighed' 537
pounds. Mr. D. H. Garver, two, 14mos.
old, the aggregate weight of which was
1,009 pounds, the largest of the two draw-
ing 530 pounds. In town Mr J. B. 117°1-
fersberger butchered due which cleaned
400 pounds.

CHRISTMAS.-Our town groceries, drug
so:)res, etc., are well supplied with goods
for the Christmas holidays, and the juven-
He's a,re very naturally picturing to them-
selves hrigbt visions, ahead. With the re-
currence of this joyfulseason let not the
"little cues" baforgotten. There is scarce-
a boy or girl any where. who is not now
speculating in his or her mind as to the
gifts Santa Claus will dispense. To their
susceptible naluresidioappointmentsofthis
kind are grevious. t.t. trifling expenditure
ou.such occasions has ,nt.P.de many a bevy
ofboys and girls supremt ly happy, as well
as made pleasing impressions as lasting as
life.

SUDDEN DEATH.—On Sunciay morning
last our citizens were shocked alth the
announcement that Mr. John W. Good,
eldest son of Henry Good, Esq., of Quin-
cy township, had- suddenly expired at his
residence near this place from an attsck
of apoplexy. Although Mr, Good had
been subject to epilepticattacks from boy-.
hood; circumstances and appearances year-

rant the conclusionthat death ensued from
the cause mentioned.

We learn from the family physician.
Dr. L N. Shively, that he was about as
usual on Saturday, but had complained
of feeling unwell for several days. At 5
o'clock in the morning heiwas breathing
naturally and seemed to be in's sound
sleep. A. short time thereafter Mrs. Good,
who was in the adjoining room attending
a sick child, heard a strange noise, and
repairing to the bedside tbend'him life.
.less. In the several relations in life, in
the family, among friends and neighbors,
the deceased displayed a disposition more
than ordinarily kind and social. He
leaves a )oung wife and several small chil-
dren to mount the arm of an affectionate
husband and father. On Tuesday morn-
ing his remains wore conveyed to
tam (Price's) burying groun'd.,''nelkr this
place, accompanied by a large procession
of t•orrolling relatives and acquaintances.

CORRESPONDENCE. •

TEMPERANCEVILLE, Pa.
Dreember 6, 1872.

MR. BIAIR---DEAR SIR :—Noticing in
the columns of the.Recort2 of the bth inst.
the Criticisms by "Grumbler" on the fact
of the names ofPresident, &c., being in-
scribed on the New School House Bell—-
i' having made the purchase—feel it my
duty to say that the Messrs. Fultons, who
manufactured: the bell, made the request
of me to procure the names of the gentle-
men comprising the Board, saying it is al-
ways customary, not only on school, but
even on chur!ch and steam boat bells, to
have the names of those in authority plac-
ed there. And as the Messrs. Fultons
have been in the business for more than
thirty years, they certainly ought to kie
...rood authority, on this subject. Ihe idea
Juiglatseen] ,"i sew!' and "novel" to, one who
has always been in the backwoods, but if
he shottld,takea walk through the exten-
sive works of Messrs. Fultons, running
fiora square.to square, and read the dif-
ferent Ntscriptions on twenty-five to thirty
bells turned every Saturday, he would be•
gin to think there were some things he
did not know.' The great trouble seems
to me to. be that the writer of the article
of the bth was not, on the building
committee, and that his name has not been
placedDA the bell "in letters of living fire."
But have no doubt that for a very small
sum, even less perhaps than the new school
house has cost "Grumble," it might still
be placed there. . G. B. J.

OarThe above communication purports
to have been.written on the 6th, but was
not receiVed..by us until the 13th.

tell..A.t last accounts Clarion county in
this State was covered with a two feet bed
ofsnow.

tte...lron hasreeently declined $l2 per
ton, and nails 50 cents per keg.

SZ7-I".righarn Young is in had health.

otai *exu,s'. .C4ii*rans Grtva.-rfiChristtnaSis cam=
rtine,l;Bnd the practic4lbf Making presents,

,:tbz!,t goy is said to 1140.originated in ex-
Ankore of wise men 'o,f;the who
brought their offeringi to the manger at
Bethlehem, and laid them at the feet of
'the irlfant-Sitviour: Since then, Clitist-
Aga. giftslave.been universal throughout
Christendom,' and many persons feel that
they have not properly discharged their
duty unless they bestow sometAng among
friends and favorites. '.Those who can af-
ford„ it'ikstially do,. and this holiday,nev-
er passes around_withont an interchange
of tokens of go_d fs,elings and kindness in
almost every neighboihobd. Be the gift
over so small, and intrinsically ever so
valuless, it is eskeemed as.a special favor.
The anxiety with which children.look for-
ward to the approach ofthis popular holi-
day, is an indication of'the greatinterest
they feel in the receiptrof those gifts, and
their little hearts arc' made light and till-
ed with gladness, whenever they are made
the objects of some special dOnation. The
practice of decorating churches with ever-
green on Christmas,' originated with the
ancientDruids, who wore garlands of ivy
and. misletoe on that day, and since their
time it has been religiously 'kept up by
several denominations of Christians,

-Persons owing this
.office are once 'more—some of them for
the one hundreth timeverhaps--asked to

I call and settle their accounts. We must
have money to meet our office expenses.

-Our-outlay-for-paper-alone-isrupwards—of
$4O per month. This is but one item, and
our teceipts in cash are short of it. The

-aceounts---generally---outstandihustre-not.
large, and we think most,' fnot all, might
pay these dues if they had a disposition to
do so. .tt: mat* to each patron,
but collectively a large oneto us. Besides
our stibsoriptia n accounts, some' running
through a.number of years, we have ma-'
ny advertising accounts long over due.—
We snake this appeal to the good sense
and generosity of our friends, and trust
that they, will be induced to relieve us of
our_unplear.ant situation by more prompt
payments.

re-Mr. D. V. Ahl has quite recently
made an extensive purchase ofreal estate

-at-MilltownTCuurberland-countyyand-vi--1
.tinity. The purchase includes the farm
.:ot-John-li;-Wineman;Gamplior'sr-heirsL1
property, David Furg,uson's farm, part ofl
Charlei.Gerber's farm, yud 423 acres of
mountain land from Daniel Keller, Si.—
We understand it is the intention of the
Messrs. AM to erect a furnace at no dis
tent day on the latter tract. Several

'smaller tracts ol",mountainland are inclu-
ded in the .parchsse,,beside which the
Bowman &rim, north of ..IsTewville, was
traded on the farm of Christian Heller,
which tract contains a large ore mine.—
Enterprise. •

rrl..The next session of the Central
Pen:asylvania Conference of the M. E.
Church, •will be held in the First M. E.
church, Chambersheg, commencing March
sth, Bishop Meirill presiding. The Bal-
timore Conference, of which the Central
Permsylkrania formerly formed a part, will
meet at Hagerstown at, the same time,
Bishop Foster presiding. A re-union of
the •two • Conferences 'will take place at
Hagerstown &rine time during the session.

DEATH Or ,EDWIN FORREST.—Ed win
Forrest, tie ltreat: tragedian, was found
dead in his bed-eh:troter at his residence
in Broad Street; Philadelphia, at 9 o'clock
on the morning of the 12th inst., by a ser-
vant who called , him. Receiving no .an-
swer, the' servant entered and found For-
rest, fully dressed, lying dead on the floor.
Ike was.66 years old and in failing health.

M.Chrisimas being one of the legal
holidays, business of course will be sus-
pended in Waynesboro' on 'Wednesday
nest.

ausi zr,pss,
i'The best''• Holfdir4y gift—a" Wilson

Sewing Machine.
The Wilson'Machine does the widest

range of family sewing,

sk'The highest market price paid, fo'r
furs ofall kinds by ,
tf ' BEAVER & SACOES.

FOE THE Hommys.-111. Geiser has just
returned from.the city, and will have anoth-
er supply of choice and fancy goods in a
few days. Also 'a supply of fresh oysters.

EirA lateand new invention, the Domes-
tic Wiring'Hachine. Sold by

F. W.KEPNER.
Quincy, Pa.

WANTED-•All enterprising young man
with moderats capital asa partner to engage
in a pleasant and paying business, Enquire
of'the Printer.

Fox Cans=As—Oysters .shucked—oys
tern in the shell on Tuesday ; Mince Meat,
Currants, Prunes, New Orleans Molasses,
Polvcrized Sugar, Candies, etc., at

REID'S Grocery.

CEEIMMAS AND NEW YEA]
ino.-=Goods I Goods'
times. Prices reduce(
reach of every ones pi
ine before going elsevi
place, Dr. Amberson'

Persons-in-debt
bill & Geiser, will ph
at once as we stand in
our payments on the

o®'TheWisron S.
people over Four M.
nishing them with tin
chine at a price from
affy—otherfirst-class-ml

LAST Norzon.—Pal
firm of Boerner
that the accounts if
first day of January ae;
the lidncla of an officer

Dec 19-St
/ The Introduction

which we furnished
has expired, and th(
of our friends that ht
must have our mone'

the publishers and '

call at once and settle
money to advance fcs
got.

~The Wilson Machine is warranted
five years, and will last a lifetime.
It has the fewest parts, t.,e eats p,

and every working part being of steel or
cast ,hardened iron, with means of taking
up lost motion• at every point, are facts
which explain why the Wilson is the light-
est running, easiest managed and most dur-
able machine in the Market.

Its sales have increased flirty-one hun-
dredth per cent. - . •

A. E. WAYNANT, Agt.
Dec 16-it Under Photograph Gallery

• ge-At the present time when so many
persons are sufferingfrom Throatand Lung
diseases, every one should bear in mind
the necessity of attending to them at their
coniiuencement. A neglected cough or cold
no matter how "slight" at first, frequently
terminatein consumption, HASSON'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF TAR never Tails in
curing the worst, cases of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Asthma,Bronchit-
is and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
It is an iniallable remedy for Hoeping
Cough.

Sold by all Ding Stores and Dealers
throughout the United States.

P. S. See that the signature ofRUSSELL
& LANDIS, Proprietors is on each wrapper.

Dec 19-2 w
ite-Why will people buy aninferior qual-

ity of Kerosene when they can get the best
for less money at

dee 12-3 t Dr. A mberson's Drug Store.

Ite)..The Excelsior Safety LaMps, equal
to any and cheaper than any in the market.
Go and see them at Dr. Amberson's Drug
Store. dec 12-3 t

IEA.Oh say ! Did you see thatfineassort-
meat of pocket cutlery in Di. Amberson's
Drug Store window ? 3t

GLovzs-All styles of Gloves, in Genuine
Dog Kid, Buck Skin, Sheep Skin, and a va-
riety of other materials constantly on hand
of our own manufacture. Odd shapped and
sized handsmeasured andfit with any kind
of materl.a/.• For Ladies, Gents and Boys,
our Genuine Dog Kid fits as neat and wears
three times as long as the best Kid Glove.

UPDEGRAFF'S Glove Factory,
Opposite Washington House,

Nov 7-3 m Hagerstown, Md.

larßuggy Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Horse
Covers, Gum Blankets, Gum Coats, Fur Caps
Fur Gloves and Collars, at

UPDEGRAFF'S Glove Factory,
Nov 7-4 m Hagerstown, bid.
.Fall and-Winter Styles of Hats and

Caps, with a full line of Shirts, Drawers,
Stockings, Handkerchiefs, Neck-Ties, Bows,
Collars, Cuffs, Canes and Umbrellas and
Pocket Books.

• UPDEGRAFF'S
Opposite Washington House,

Nov 74m .• , • thigerstow,u, Md.

IZ3..Stap! Stop at the 'Diamond Book
Store and examine out Holiday Goods, con-
sisting of the very latest games for•the a-
musement of young folks. Also Fancy Ar-
ticles, such as writing desks, portfolios, the
initials companion, scrapbooks, toy books,
panoramas, autograph albums, photograph
albums, wall pockets and brackets, frames
for pictures, chromos, lithographs. Also a
fine lot ofbuilding blocks of all kind& for
the amtmement'of children.

Nov. 28--417 BRACEBILL sk Munn.
Fur Trimmings; Cords, Tassels, But-

tons, Astrachan, Sable and Ermine Fur
Trimming on hand or made to order of a-
ny width, at

UPDEGRA FT'S Fur Factory,
Nov 7-3 m Opposite Washington House.

• Hagerstown, Md.

MI-Furs Repaired, Cleansed, Renewed
and Altered, at

UPDEGRAFF'S Fur Factory,
Nov 7-3 m Opposite Washington House.

llagerstown, ?dd.

Lams' Ftnut.--:Mink, Sable, Blackr"hfar•'tin; Ermine, Siberian Squirrel, Berman,
Russian a AmericanFitch, Aliqka, French
Sable, Canada Mink and a variety ofFan-
cy Furs for Ladies' and Children's Virear.-7
In Muffs, Capes, Collare- and BuaS a 'com-
plete stock of entirely new made furs in all
styles, at - IJEDEGRAFF'S

Fur and Glove Factory, °posit° Wash-
ington House, Hagerstown, Md.

Nov 7-3 m . . •

3VE A.1?,11,',1.A.0- MS.
Atthe bride's residence on the 27th ult.,

by Rev. —, Mr. IsA.Ac H. DURBORROW,
of Washington county, Md_,. to Miss JA-
MA firrEsHEw, of Columbia city, Pa.

On the 12thinst., at the residence of the
bride's parents, by the Rev. Noah Zook,Mr. SAMUEL WINGERT, near Ringgold,
Washington-comfy, Md., to Miss, FANNY
Hooy.Eu, of Franklin county; Pa. -

At Mont Alto,rPa, Sept. 30th; by the
Rev. D. ;Y. Heisler, Mr. JouN MILLER
and Miss MARY VIRGINIA GATES.

At the same phtee, by the same,. Nov.
28th, Mr. ISAAC) BRYSON and Miss ANN
VIRGINIA CONRAD.

At the same place, by the same,. Dec.
'l2th, Mr. SA2dUEL'BUBIBATIGII and Mee
MAW/ ANN noels..

'WAYNESBORO' MARKET.

BACON
(CORRECTED WEEKLY

BUTTER.... .....

LUGS
.........

POTATOES .

APPLES-DRIED.
YPLES=G mi.'EN

HARD 50AP.....

BALTIMORE, December 19, 1872.
FLOUR.—The sales reported on 'Change

were as follows : Howard Street Su-
per at $5 ; Western do at $6,25 ; ..Extra
at S 7, and Family at $9,75.

WHEAT.—Southern white at 210(c_4215
cents; inferior red at 170 cents; choice
amber at 215 cents, and Western red at
179(0)180 cents.

Coax.--Southern white at 60@64 cts.
ford:amp to dry; doyellow at 60(L,t62 cts.,
and old white at 66 cents.

OArs.--,Sbuthern at 50@52 cents; mix-
ed Western at 47048 cents, and bright
do at 50 cents.

RTE.—No sales reported, and we quote
at 80®90 cents.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET, De-
cember 18.—Pennsylvania and Western
steers Ba9t cents ; fair to good at 6ia3
cents; common 41a6 cents. Sheep saB
cents. Hogs $6a56,25.

PALE 111OTES.

-THE notes given at the sale of the sub-
scribers in February last will be due on

the 29th inst. if not p. id within fifteen
days after maturity interest will be added
trout date.

Dec 19-2 t D. & W. H. POTTER

WAYNESBOU MUT, FIRE INS. CO,
rrt HE annual election for Directors of the

Waynesboro' Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
will be held at the office of the Company in
Waynesboro',-Pa., on the Second Monday of
January, 1873, betwe• n the hours of 2 and
4 o'clock, P. M. JOS. DOUGLAS,*

Dec 19-tm Sery.

WOOD AND LUMBER AT

PUBLIC SALE !

THE' subscriber will offer at Pehlic Sale
I on the farm of Melchor S-ively, about
of a mile from Shady Grove,

On WEDNESDAY the 15th JAN. '72,
the following wood and lumber, to wit:

200 CORDS OF WOOD,
(Oak. and Hickory) about 2000 FEET or
WHITEOAK ANDREDOAK PLANK AND
SCANTLING from 1} to five inches thick,
5600 IVALNIUT PALINGS,
from 4,1. to five feet long, and all standing
timber on the ground.

IterSale to commence at 10 o'clock on
said daywhen a credit of 12months will be
given on all sums of ten dollars ($10) and
upwards. GEORGE STOLER,

Dec 19-ts U. V. Along, Auct.

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT
P "R., I V- _A_r 1" S MI

TBE undersigned offers at private sale
hisproperty, situated inLeitersburg Dis-

trict, Washington county, Md., 1 mile south
of Ringgold, near the Leitersburg road, Lid-
joining lands of Benjamin Garver, Mentzer,
Dayhoff, and others. The property contains
about 1.8 ACRES FIRST QUALITY
I.I.DIESTONE LAND.

The improvements are a good House, Barn,
Wash-house, and all other nei e sary out-
buildings; a cistern and a goad well of wa-
ter near toe door. There is also alarge or-
chard of
CHOICE GRAFTED-FRUIT TREES
also a young orchard of fruit of every de-
scription. Theproperty is well fenced into
small fields. Thisproperty is well sheltered,
and laying tothomorning sun, makes itone
of the best properties in the county for fruit
growing or trucking—it is well arranged for
this purpose. Persons in want of such a
property would do well by calling on the
undersigned and examine the property, as
it will ro sold cheap and on reasonable
terror•. For further information call on or
address the subscriber living on tho same.

Dec. Ic).-3w L. W. WINGERT.

NEW DISCOVERY
uo CAeseical and folic* Science.

:Dr. E. .F. GARVEY'S
SOLUTION AND COMPOUND ELIXIR

FIRST A'E'l) ONLY F•nLl'T*'l\' er,r mode ;Et
one mixture of ALL THE TWELVE .n 111.11,10
iletive pi iuciple4 of tno well known edilla. IVeazent,

P174T30. 'TREfI .m-ti-t.

CRC ,FOR CONSUMPTION !

imeampk. 4 °Medi+. Tho num.; and mum-
pua which are tbo u,nt•oqueneei i Lang Di-eatt•-,
are throvru oft by them, at, th,
they suutha Wld iuvigurato tILt: wott-ite.t.,l AS

11. reretehle preparation expels
nd air passages. the Imams anda by ruImo ,nr7 Ina imiruitien.
membranes, and reuu, aces-every

tter breath of life. It contains
~son, and is in all respects a lica‘th-
-Thdrapaity aua ucxrainlyivitir

ATES A COUGH
deeper than the me:0

°nary tlisen:e stturill!tehartre tbe
tent. _lt rett ,:re.. the Itn..es, chest
the blinlereiNliti&li -cppir.:i
,neutuption anti .branehltis.in ttlu
resets the ntore t:angerous stages..
trer

,INC- Part LIFE
•rrible sennme of nnr rlirnnte will
TIN'S TAkf .P.1;311..DY .pu•encIri•gity *win the right 441..eri 1,4
%min mnbeine. he
N .fr ana tlz Iint:LATIN;;rti
intim, itLirent...rku bly ndican.uus.

3 or_nrar, 137,0439:14
and Er,' ntitya;ulTriiCi,il6:l7l.r..l—

Ljctr athi iitlnrya, Heart
11)ebitity. fhe •

OW Oil RECORD'
m itaminintrrel Nvi.h entire ena •

!every tnrun t• of 1113itlulla w Leh
ty lanet iJn.i, Gal JSn t t

7_7' s •

ynt the rnnarn. Inn is nnlp
:e u.efulnes, 'The !treat duvet
cs Introduced is that they aru
.112VICC trey are enteag;
the terid .eame

.love.l an,t the rupturell,
neee healed en•l rvst,..n:fl to thetr

is ittwat:ibte.

R GARVIN'SEMEDIES,

STETZLING.I.2.2BZ.f4-1).11."
for coughs, cons, irifluoart, brztlehini

• , , i,izonko.s of tho heart, iwer.
aeh and bowels. MI leatam weaattevo:A. • I!Vat34,. 0.

the akin, inflammation of the toogo, end cll
orJereof a pulmonary usturc, they late torctr be-n
eqo a:lca.

bend for Clrevilnr of PosTarrr. CVILES to
your Dr.tgaist, or to

L. F. HYDE & CO..
SOLE PROPP.JETOZA

• 165 Seventh Ave., New York.
December 19, 1572-Iy. .

NCYTMCM.

7HE public are cautioned. against buying
note °fide against the subscriber drawn

in favor of John sunders, as he holds an
offset against said note,
Dee 15-11

PUBLIC SALE.
W. A. PRICE

On Friday 271 k of Dee. '721.

THE undersigned, Administrator of ,13-
cob Hartman, dec'd,will expose to pub-

lic sale, on the premises, on Friday the
27th of December, at 10 o'clock, A. M.; the
following valuable ,

REAL ESTATE,'
located in the village of Pikesville, Wash-
ington twp., within one mile of Waynesbo-
ro Station, W. M. R. R., containing 4 A-
cres and 149 Perches, neat survey, surveyed
and laid off in lots, namely :

LOT No. 2—Adjoining land of John Ho-
vis, fronts on turnpike 8 perches, (132 feet)
and is 17 perches (280 1-2ft) deep, contain-
ing 135 perches of land, with a new two:.
torYIFRAME DWELLING erected there-

on.
LOT No. 3—Fronts on Turnpike 4 3-10

perches, —ft., 17perches ,(280i ft) deep, con-
taining 73 and 1-10 perches.

LOT No. 4—Fronts turnpike 14per.,
*(231 ft) and is 17 perches (2601 ft) deep, con-
taining 1 acre and 76 perches and, has a two
story
-LOG DWELLING,

Log Stable and out-houses.thereon, and a,
good well of water.

LOT No: -s—Fronts on turnpike 18 6-10
perches, 306 6-30 ft., and is V. 7-10 perches,
374 55-10 ft wide in the rear, and 17 per.
(280 and k ft) deep. This lot will be sub-
divided into building lots of convenient
size to suit purchasers ifdesirable. Being
on elevated ground these• lots are among
the very best IR the whole village and must
increase in value, every year. A'l2 foot. al-
ley in the rear of lots No. 2, 3,1 and 5 on
south

so at the same time and place will he
offered a tract of good Timber Land, lying
on the South Montain, iu Washington Co.,
Md., containing 16 acres, more or less. Tho
W. M. R. R. runs through this tract and it
ontains a fine spring of water. Terms

n:lade known on the day of sale by"
D. B. RUSSELL, Ader.,

Dec 12—te G. V. Mong, Auct.

PUBLIC SA-LE.
On Saturday ftth of Dec. 972.

rr HE undersigned Assignees of John H.
Miner, will sell at Public male, on the

28th dsy ofDecember,at tho Waynesboro'
Hotel, dull, valuable , •

. •

TRACT 'OF LAND,
situated mile from Waynesboro', Penna,
on the road to Ringgold,. Md., bounded by
said road and by lands•of General James
Burns, Henry X. Stoner, and others;

Containing

ACRES,
and 48 PERCHES. The land is of the best
quality, easily tilled, and is well sot with a
thriving young Orchard of Choice Fruit
Trees. The improvements area One and a
Half story

FRAME DWELLING
Frame Stable and wit-houses, a well and $

good cistern. No more desirable residence
could be offered to any person of moderatemeans, the location being very healthful,
commanding afine prospect of the surroun-
ding country, and easy of nacos') to the Bo-
rough; Schools, dc.

SerSale to commence at 10 o'clock on
said day when terms will bo mule known
by D. 13. RUSSEL

G. W. 111cCi/NI..LY,
Atttems.

Geo. V. Illnng, Auct.Dee 12-ti


